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by 

il Perez Isariujasa 

I.      IHKiODUCTION 

November 25,  1950,  i« an iuçortaut dato in tho industrial and economical developuor 

cf Chilo.      On that day the firstinte(jrated steel plant,  with a capacity cf 236,000 MP 

of int;ots per year,   sufficient   ¿o provide the major  steel requirements of ¿ha country, 

was inaugurated in the presene e of the President of tue Republic and other oivil 

authorities.      The Huachipato Steel Plant, as it is corxionly called, is located on 

San Vicente 3ay,  close to the city of Taleahuano, Chile. 

Prior to that date steel production in the country was liaitod to between 40,000 

and 50,000 Iff annually,  divided auon • a nunber of snail producers who iieltol steel 

sersp and on© snail interrateti plant that operated with antiquated faeilitios aud was 

not well located. 

The new Kuaohipato Plant fulfilled a lonj felt need to assune an adequate and 

Permanent supply of this basic naterial for construction and for a developing r;etal 

fabric et in    industry, usinu prinarily the native raw material« that were available. 

The steel plant which was inaugurated on that date cene into bein>; with the full 

sanction of the Central úovernnent, and essentially through the efforts of the 

Corporación de Fomento de Ir, Producción (CORPO), an entity of the Qovernuent created 

to foster industria.1, development in the country.      COitFO was responsible for enlistin,; 

the public and private resources that were necessary to fona the Coqpania de Acero del 

Pacífico,  3,A.  (CAP) and obtaining necessexy financing through the Export - Inport 

3ank of Washington D.C.,  U.S.A. 

To-day the Huachipato Steel Plant, through expansion and improvement of the 

initial installations, has increased capacity to 500,000 MT of ingots per year.      At 

present a pro ¿raune is under way to increase capacity to 600,000 I2T through the 

application of oore uodern techniques and some additional facilities. 

OE. 63-14471 
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The Cocçany is theroby fulf inning it« prioary objective«, which mi to ufo» 

o supply of steel products sufficient to neet deuands und of a satisfactory quality 
and price. 

Frior to the installation of this plant, steel user« in Chils wer« required to 

inport oost of their needs et on average prie», including freight and dut i «s, about 

IQP/o hiGher than prices prevailing in the U.S.A.      These importations represented a 

constant drain on available foreign exchange and contributed generally to on 

unfavourable trade balance.      To-day the consumer is assured of c constant supply of 

steel which peraits hi;j to plan the activity and LTowth of his enterprise in a rational 

manner, thereby contributif further to the country's industrial end econonical 

development.    Ât the saae tiue, he is pPyin(   a prioe for steel products that is only 

19?i higher than the avara, o U.S. price, which is equivalent to only 4# nor« than th« 

irjported price from the U.S.i.., including freight to a Chilean port and without 
oustoas duties. 

A further step in the ¿evelopaent is that Chile to-day is th« only country in 

Latin Aaerica that i« a significant exporter of st««l product«, which has a special 

insortone« in view of the Corran Market plans for the continent that are becinain« to 

take form.     Consequently, the industry to-day not only uakes possible a substantial 

saving» in foreign exchanLe, but is also a considerable source for SUM. 

It is the purpose of this paper to explain how it was possible to brins »bout 

the formation of the Coupany froa its inception tc the present day,  and alao «OMthin« 
of ite plans for the future. 

AB a first step, we will t ive you a brief xéumó of Chile, her economic and 

industrial problems,  and her plans to overcoae therj. 

11.    DESCRIPTION OF CdlLI 

Chile is situated on the west coast of South iberica,  in what is eoiaaonly etil ed 

the extreme Austral ration.      It is bordered on the ea«t by centina and Jolivia and 

on^the north by Peru.      It is a lon¿ narrow country stretching froa latitude 1C°8 to 

56 S,   between th« Andes fountains and the Pacific Ocean.       Its area is 742,000 kn2. 

The population of tue country is 7.4 rùllion persons or a density of approxiaately 

10 inhabitants per square kilometer.      ¡late of increase,   in population i« 2.5* annually. 

It is  estimated that 325« of the population i, actively euployed.      The .rural population 
is 2.5 million and the urban is 4.9 nillion. 
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Th* eoonosjr io-day 1» siili that of a developing country in spite of ih* asjor 

strides that her. been mad*, in ÜM IMí 20 years in industrialisation «id eco no Dì o 

advenc*ta*nt, principally based on plans projected and concluded by ib« Corporación de 

?onento dt la Producción. 

In ih» loai 20 years electric power output hat tripled)    ih« petroleua industry, 

of rather vece ut development, ia io-day supplying¡practically all doosatic ..needs! 

a considerable pari of ih* *u¿nr eonsuaed ia producid in ih* eouniry}    a eoaMnaiion 

of forcai products,  BM tal lur ¿icol, eleetrieal,  ehenical, Dining, and smiting 

industries rouad oui a fairly wall balanced national econocy. 

Personal incoa* equival eat io U9& 590 in 1962 is on* of ih* highest in Latin 

Anerioa. 

Principal esporta or* minerals and uetals, of which eopp*r is ih* raoat itçortaat 

and ih* source of 62?i of th« foreign exchange.      Hi^h ^rad* iron or* (67^ P* coni*ni) 

•xportotion is also rapidly increasing and in 1961 amounted io 4.1JÉ of ih* foreign 

exchange. 

Ih* Chilean . Oovornaont, through COZFC, has prepared a 10-yeex National ünonoaic 

D*T*lop¡a*ni Pro jacule for the period 1961 io 1970 as e taaster pi on to expand ih* 

eouniry'a eeonony and io raise the standard of living of the people.      This pro arasse* 

contemplates a 5-5^ annual increase ia ih* Ores*-National Product, which represents 

an increase of 2.9# per capiia based on ih« estioated population ¿rowth of 2.5^. 

The increase of Oro as 'National Product during 1961 and 1962 «es of* 4.4JC and 

5.2$ per annua, reap*eiiv*ly. '   These ficure* indicate ihai the ¿oal fixed by ih* 

10-yeor Plan of 3.5$ was uet 3C# in 1961 and 95^ in 1962. 

The basic projects, thai ex» b«in¿ concentrated on, are the fol lowing t 

Agriculture*        To increase soil productivity and the cultivation of new areas to 

make the eouniry self sustaining in food products, and the possibility 

of some exportation. 

Homja^i To construct new housinc ai a rate cocdensurate with the inervas* in 

population sua reconstruction of the areas devastated by the 1960 

earthquakes. 
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Industry! To further develop present industries, with particular eiaphasla on 

those producine producta that nay be exported,  such en    »tala, papa*, 

cellulose, luraber, fish,  ete. 

Minian To increase capitel investments in the production of copper and iron 

orea to doubla the present output« 

Electrio ED er, v. Fuel« end Transportation»      To increase electric power output fron 

1,100,000 kw to 2,570,000 kwj    the production or patroleun froa 

l,3u0,000 cubic ueters to 4,230,000 cubic deters}    and to increase the 

production of co el. 

To inçrove existing land, noritiae, and air transport facilities. 

During the two-year period 1961-1962 the national investirent s in fixed aaaeta 

were E° 1,360 millions (i960 exchange rate was US£ It E° 1.05) or 94$ of the goal 

aet in the lO-y-ar ¿ion. 

It la estimated that tho investnont coal for 1963 will be aet and that the sana 

favourable situation will continue in the following year a. 

Total investuent needed to complete the pro^raoae is calculated to be 

US* 10,000,000,000 for the 10-year period. 

in. HisToar OF THE siaa, PACDUCTION IN CHILE 
At the turn of the century,  information about the excellent quality of the iron 

ores end other raw uatorials that were arai labi« in Chile pronçtad the idea of 

developing steel manufacturo in the area.      Consequently,  a wood burning Blast Furnace 

was placed in operation in the year 1910y but the operation was not successful ¿ua to 

the type of fuel ooployed.     Subsequently,  the furnace wae enlarged and again placed 

in operation us in« woo<l charcoal  as a fuel. 

In 1939 the Chilean Government created the Corporación de Jfoiaento da la Producción 

(Indus tri ni Development Corporation - COäPO) to pronote industrialisation.      Four bacie 

projecta were included in the proyrmxie of this new organisation, naoely, the 

developaent of Electric Power, Petroleum, Steel, and inculture. 

Production of steel in the country at that tine orjounted to  about 20,000 MP par 

year and consisted chiefly of reinforciu,; bars that were produced in four small planta, 

one of which was integrated and the oiher three used ferrou» scrap  as the basic 

material. 
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Imports at ih« tita* amounted to approximately 120,000 MI of finished products 

annually, but •wled widely depending on condition» in in« international market and 

in« availability oí foreija exchange. 

Lack of private capital, and ih« uncertainty of A satisfactory return, on the 

investment hod retarded the development of the steel industry,  in «¿ite of the 

availability of excellent rcw raateriels.      Eren though the market was small, the 

possibility of growth was evident if e constant supply of steel product« eould be 

rade, available.      This profited COSFO,  in collaboration with North ^nerican experts, 

to make preliminary studies to confiru the technical feasibility of developing the 

industry on a larger socle. 

In the year 1942 and bee ed on C0¿30's preliminary report, the Government 

appointed a Commission to review the studies and to report on each aspect of the 

project and the Obst effective way to earwy it out.      The Couoiasion was eotçoaed of 

representatives from private industry, fron other Government institutions, and from 

COAK). 

In it« report the Corraission advisud the establishment of en integrated steel 

plant, but emphasised the necessity for asking thorough teehnieal studies to arrive at 

the best solution for the country.      It also suggested the formation of a stock 

eoapany with the participation of COttfO and recommended specifically thoti 

" Its main oharaoteristie should consist in the incorporation ot privat« | 
capital and Government resources, under the administration and I 
responsibility of the former, with the Government maintaining oertain 
fundamental rights to safeguard national interests.1* 

The Chilean Government also entrusted C03?0 with the development of the technical 

and economic studies necessary to determine plant sise, location, recommended 

metallurgical processes;  etc      i.t the same time, the Governoent appointed a Steel 

Committee to .co-ordinate functions and to establish the finsnoial end legal bases for 

the creation of the Compañía de Acero del Pacifico, S.¿.  (CAP). 

To carry out the studies recouiaended by the Commission COHEO organised a Steel 

Department in its New lork Office,  eonprised of a £roup of North ¿mer loan technicians 

and experts, in the different aspects of steel making and Chilean engineers, assisted 

by certain specialised fir as. 
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These studios resulted in a Preliminary ProJ«et Report whioh was presentad io 

ih« Export-Icçort Bank oí Washington in 1949 in ordir to obtain a credit for tho 

purchasing of tho necessary equipment and uaehinery.     Tho Ekiabank assigned a 

group of experts to make a thorough review of tho teofania al and eoonomic basto for 

the project. 

On receipt of c favourable report from thoio experts, tho Exiabank grant od a 

credit for USft 23 million«, with tho stipulation that a North juacrican company with 

experience in tho stool industry was to prjtioipate in tho administration of tho plant. 

iiopporo Company,  Inc., of Pittsburgh, Fa. was off «rod the assigneront.      Before 

aooepting, foppers Co. »aodo a careful analysis of tho project in U.S.A. as woll a« 

in Chile. 

dased ou the above, it oui be said that tho project was thoroughly anal/sod 

and that the end product resulted fron tho collaboration of North American know-how 

and Chilean engineers who contributed greatly with their knowledge of looal factors. 

The Steel Committee, noon while, waa instrumental in obtaining tho passage of a 

•pooled law whieh granted the stool industry certain rights and privileges which oado 

possible the lon¿ tora financing of the funds needed for ita construction and 

development.     This law, which was passed on October 2, 1944, ¿¿rants exemption for 

20 years from all taxes, duties, mortgages, bounties, or other fiscal contribution« 

to those industries whose main purpose is the production of stool ingots or tho 

manufacture of stool products derived fro a native iron ores.      Tho law also ineludos 

certain dispositions regarding operating profits, contracting of foreign personnel,  «te 

IV.      THE INITIAL PHOJflCT 

1.    The Market 

Studies modo for the purpose of designing the UüehAp&t-  Plant indicated a 

domestic market for steel produci« amounting to about 190,000 MT annually, of whieh 

25,000 MT were currently boin^ produced in the country. 

In the years 1935-190-, the relationship of imports and local production to 

total consumption was as follows! 

:V 
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Steel Local Total 
Xnparta Production conanaqption 
(») (W) 

10,000 

(¡5) .      : 

117,700 127,000 
127,000 12,000 139,000 " 
132,100 14,900 146,600 , 
120,900 13,000 130,900 
112,600 22,000 134,600 
132,600 23,000 159,600 

1939 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940 

• farther analyais of ih« steel ooneucçtioo indicated that editala itene in 

anali denand Md iaolated inçortationa, auah as rolli and etruoturols, should not ' 

be «oMidarad in detarainintj plant aopoaity, reducing tha tonnage of stati ¡trodneta 

that it »H fait oould be eoononieally produaad in tha country to about 130,000 Iff. 

Tale tonnage aonaiatad of tha fol loving t 

Merahant Mill   produata 85,000 Iff 
Plata« 0,000 Iff 
Sheets, hot ft «old rollad 23,000 Iff 
Tin plat« 19,000 Iff 

Considering a grovth rat« of 2*95» par 7««*, it wo« ealaulatad that tha tine 

operations «ara beginning consumption of ataal produata would raaah 170,000 Iff, of 

which about 155,000 Iff eould ««onosiioally be produaad in Chile. 

Tha plant waa Initially projected to aatiafy thia deanndi although it ia not 

likely that n plant will normally arrive at capacity production until two or threa 

yaara after aturting Operation«. 

Although thorough studies vara aade during tha derelopncnt phaaa of tha proJ eat 

on tha.  typee and quantities of ataal produata ourrantly required in tha «ountry, it 

vaa not poaaibla to predict th« ,apooif4e product nix that would be needed to aatiafy 

a regenerated market.     Conaequently, it waa neoesaery to plan on th« installation 

of equipment and facilities that vera adaptable to the nanufnature of a fairly wide 

range of produata« 

2.    lav Materials 

At   the*, tiuu   the Huoohipeto ¿Heel Plant vac bei% designed, proven iron ora 

reserves vera eatiaated at only 47 adi lion MI, at the "El Tofo", "Bl Boner al", and 

"El AlgarroboN depo aits.     Unproven raaarvea vere estimated to be more than 100 

million MI. 
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Preeent iron or« reseros are estiaatad to be fur ihoft theee figurea. 

"II Tofo" hu been alnost dsplstad, proren rtitn« at "11 nnaeral"are • ort «oily 

estiaatad at JO million ¡IT, «hile probable reserves nay be «»11 orar 75 nlllion Iff. 

•II Algarrobo" reserves wir« estiuated at 70 Billion iff c fe« /«or» Ago, but aining 

operations at thai location, presently being conducted by CAP, ladle at« thai actual 

reaervea «ay be augh higher. 
In the Manilas •«•«ral other deposita have basa discovered, avail aa "lai Tieeata", 

"II Laeo",  and other »eoi 1er or* bodies, a atiabar of which ara currently belog 

exploited for export. 
fatte, the country's ability to satisfy ita own iroa ore requirements has aot 

only bean strengthened but also iroa ore of excellent quality le being exported la 

inereaaing quantities. 
The original plans for the inetti lut ion of Huaehipato «are baaed oa using iras 

ore fro« "11 Tofo", a aine belonging to Jethleheej Steel Corp., laeetod TOO ha north 

of the nani, close to the seashore.     This ora eoatalaed about 595* 'a with * suaient 

then estiaatad at O.Oo*, but waa expected to last for only a abort tlae.     Subsequently, 

ore «aa to ba obtained fron "El Sonerai " deposit, loe at ed aot far south ef "11 Tofo". 

The P content of this ore «as expected, however, to be in the range of 0.10 to 0.300. 

Consequently, it «as planned to inaiali Bosseoer converters end open hearth furnaces 

for the initial operations, but plana «are projected to switch entirely ta tas opea 

hearth proaeaa as the t eoatont of the ore inereaaad. 

At the tine the project «aa being studied it «as necessary te fiad oat if Chilean 

coala could produce aetallurtiieal sohe of aetiafaatory quality.     Analyses of Chilean 

coala from the Uta sad Sehva¿;er cd ne e vere nade in the U.S.A. early in 1943, with 

the co-operation of ¿uppers Colony,  Ina. and the Chitad States tesan of Mines. 

Preliminary tests «ere tanda by Poppare Co. in its Xsemy Xev Jersey Laboratory, 

and taste on an industrial scale «ere node in the Coke Fient of Kaiser Co», at 

fontana, California.     Investigations on the cohing propertiea of Chilean so al s «ara 

condnatad at the sane tine in the laboratories of the United States Burean of Iliaca. 

Theae tests shoved the feasibility of using Chilean coala nixed «ita laportod 

coala to produce blast furnace coke. 

V 
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Mtaaiaous coal rtwrni in the «ountry mi estiant«d at about 75 «il lion Iff 

prior to the installation of ri« M hip «to.     Thes« f l,¿ur«s her* also proven to bo 

conservative.      At the present tit» bituainous «ool reserves at ta« Lota «ad »chvtvfccr 

ninas, which provide eoal to Huaehipato, or« calculated to ba 146 allllon Iff.      Taw« 

ura also other reserves of suitcbl« coeds not presently b#in¿ lined. 

3*    Cjfcitrof *#du«tion. asfialag. nollisw n«ul »i»*-^- ^ni 

A natter that «a« girati «or «ful consideration «na tao selection of the process 

boat suited for the too no aie reduction of iron ora, between the bleat fmiiü and tito 

electric aoaltirt; furaaoo. 

Studios nod« with th# assistance of H.A. Jrassart and Co. and Dot Morana J*tie«eleki 

for Ktektrokeuiaa Industri«, r Norwegian firu specialised in «leetri« an»Hint fnratcoe, 

indieatod tant the blast furano« was technically and econoalcally auro advantageous 

fcann ta« alaatrla awaiting fntiiMi, which at first had appeared to ha tha aura lo,-i«nl 

pro«ass. 

Studios vara also sondustod to deteruine tao Host suit obi« rafiaiat pr«ceea. 

As aaatloaad bafora, it was deidad i    inatnll both Bassasjor and op«n hearth 

fasilitiaa, vita plans to revert entirely to opoa hearth rafiniaj; «haa ta« F «oataat 

of tha oro ando it advisable. 

Tha sol oat ion of tao rolling esuipoent also deserves «ossidar able eoanvat. 

At that tin« tha oaly satisfactory nothod of producía,? tho soal-finishod propasas 

naadad »a« in a blooaiac ai 11.     Coas««ueatly, thia vas tao aothod ndoptad. 

Tha «noia« of flat pvoduct rolling equipment «as also liai tod at tant tisw. 

On« alternativ« vns th« so sallad "boni mill", with liai tod «opacity end hash operati«* 

eosts, but with low initial iuvestoent.     The other alternative ves tha «entianoas 

strip nill, vith n lar¿« ainiuun capacity and high investment. 

Thf practise! solution vus to install "hand nill a", sine« taa anrhat «na to« 

snail at that tina to warrant a largar investuent.      To further «¿alais« the ialtial 

lnvestaaat,  it was decided to buy second hand eauipsMet to roll platos, sheets, 

tin plat«, vith the idea of eventually changing to nor e avdem acuipaaat «asa ta« 

aarket justified such a aove. 

Finishing efuipaeat for annealing, «old rolling, tlaalag, galvanisant, «as., 

also purehns«d secoad hand for the ana* reason. 
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For ih« rolling of bars end «sail ehapee it wes neceaaaiy io daaign a «ill ihei 

could, with a cooperatively low invoaioeni, produoe ih« vid« variety of aorohant «ill 

product« required by the Market.     The equipment purchaeed la deaeribed laier en in 

this pop«. 

4.    fIffrt »|1f 
Ih« location wna selected taking inio consideration the following factorsi 

a) Anw aatcrial availability and coati    iron or«, coal, limoaionc. 

b) froxinity io principal market«. 

e) Arni lability of electric power end water supply j 

d) Harbour faciliti«» end transportation cost«* 

e) Seti «foe tory luid rrea for futur« expansion end locating allied indurirlo«« 

f ) Cliweti« condition«, labour »upply, and houein^ requireaenia. 

Ih« ali« ehoaen by ih« Stool Counittee for iho flani la on San Viooni« Jay, near 

ih« olile« of Cone opción and Talcannano, and about 900 km aouih of 3nniiago, cabial 

oí Chile. 

Tho geography of Chilo end iho faci thai raw »ateríala aro widely dlapersed along 

its co est. coupled with iho neoeaalty for importing a ¿reni deal of equipment and 

operating supplies, dictated thai iho alio bo eloao to iho oeonn. 

The coal mines at Lota end Schwager aro eloao by. 

Th.j "iranico" hydroelectrio plani and,  in general, the hydroeleeirio rtsouroea 

of the river Leja provide or? lo electricity for iho area.      The ¿¿>-Jio river whleh ia 

oloee to the site assures an ouple supply of freah water for ine aieol plani and its 

allied industries. 

Existing highway« find rr.ilroad linea afford ¿ood aeooaa io oarkeia.      Maritino 

shipping serves crece in tiiü extreme north and aouih of ih« country. 

Ih« cities of Concepción and Talcnhuaao provide bousing,  oedieal  services, 

educational and recreational facilites,   and a £ood labour market. 

Weather conditions in the zone fixe,  in ¿onerai, saiiafactory, wiih a Men high 

température of lo.Ó C and a moan low of 7.4 C. 

Finally, the selection of the site stron(jih«nod iho posiiion of Concepción na 

of tho more in^ortrxt pro^ucinj centre«,  thereby aiding population diapcraoneni 

the north central r.roa,  which is so necessary in Chile. 

<w*. 
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3.   Plant ^«crit,^ 

Th« original Plant consisted of the following major unliti 

e) An oo||n Biff 270 u lon¿, with fMiliti« for unloading iron or« at th« rat. 

of 600 iff p«r hour and lin«ston« at a rat« of 400 HI per hour. Th« pier is 

provided with two railroad «purs for handling of inbound or outbound cargo. 

b)     frf ^Wtrt beddiBK and handling facile« for or«, lineatone, and coal. 

o)     A Cofre 3a>t«fY o' 57 oven«, with ooking capacity of 600 MT daily, oomplot« with 
Tar and ^--Product« plant«. 

d)     A ¿last gurftacfl with 6.33 a h«arth and capacity of 600 MI daily. 

• ) A 3fofl Shop, with two 75 LO! op«n hearth furnace« and a Bessemer converter of 

13 Mf capacity, to produo« a total of 236,000 iff per y«ar. 

*)     A 32" j^çnjn^Ma» with complementary 26" 3 Hi mill, with 200 Iff waking pit 

capacity,  to roll billet«, «loba, and ah««t bar. 

?)     A Mfftblit a*£-MaU ***« on« furaan« of 25 Mf par hour eopaaity, a« Id» 3 Hi 

roughing «ill, a 24" «d&«r, fir« atonda of 14" two atonda of 12", and two atonda 

of 10" milla, with six rvdditionnl »tend« of M>" for th« production of wir« »od. 

Principal products are round, square, and flat barai    angloa, narrow strip, and 

wir« rod.      Capacity wa« estimated at 100,000 Iff per y«ar. 

h)     A coopl«mnt of used Hand 3h»«t and Tin Mill« for pock rolline ah««ta, and tin 

plat« from bar «tock.  .  Main unit« wer« a 3 Hi roughing mill and thr«e 2 Hi 

finishing mill«, complet« with furnao««, for «hests and tin plat«.     Finishing 

equipment included pack ah«ar«, picklera, annealing furnace«, normalising furnace, 

temper paca milla, hot dip tinning and galvanising lines.      Included also was a 

2 Hi plat« mill with a normalising furnao«, l«r«ll«r, «ooling bada, and ahear. 

Capacity was «atimat«d to be 15,000 MT of tin plat«, 20,000 MI of block and 

galvanised sheets, and 25,000 off of heavy platas. 

i)     A loder Forming Mill with welder« to produce lin« pip« of 6.5/8", 8.5/8, and 12" 

diameters. 

j)     Chemical and Physical laboratori««. 

k)     Service facilities such as light, water, and pow«r lines)    Machine Shop«, General 

»•pair 8hopa,  Boiler Plant, Vate» pumping station, Oxygon and Acetylene plant«, 

Compressed Air équipant, Sulphuric leid Plant, Slectric Shops, Warehouse, 

railroad ay a tea gas distribution ayatea, «to. 
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nihility in th. futur. .*—~ - r*r^ irr/ Lotion, f. —i« 
.r«t.d linfa« adéquat. «... ft» ¿rowt» and .it» 1W "<*« 

rhich vaa actually necessary at the time, ana w 

years aft«r operations began. 

th, total inv..to.nt for the proj-t ». «tiaat. 
that ..»id not b. fin«».d ire. CM!«, .our... onior.     «-"•"•»'» 

to th. **ort-^t - of ^^"TSTÏT^ « --- 

„on a^rovax * * ^¿£?¿'£Z-~ —U t. „«.- 
by €ORFO for the construction of the Plant, xne w 

wi^h the programme were the following! 
Cono» Stock - 1,500,000 shares, US* 10 shor. 

US* 15,000,000 
use 20,000,000 
use 10,000,000 
US* 2,3til,000 
Oie 1,096,700 
USe 3,122,531 

Eximbonk - Credit 
Central Bank of Chile - Credit 
CORFO - Credit 
Amortisation Jank in Chile - Credit 
Equipment Suppliers U.S.A. - Credit 

XOTAL »*    60,100,231 

The ^a* «d , Co^tt.. ..^..d .f •-*"- -ai"-"'^"tn. . 
He.on.tru.Uo» .in-, ^oration toS.th.r -* -*»~'££^ ^^ 

thoro»,h .tud, of - ,»11—, .-*- - ^JZZZZZZZ-* - 
in inorai in Chilo.     Ih. final «port of th. Comitt.. «. -»• 
all'alt" of tb. i-rojwt, including it. <K>ono»i. Ju.tifi..ti.n. 
I *, 3rd, A th. Crania d. *«, d.l ,-ifU. ~. 1~£~ * ^ 

ont th. pro^.,  - the coital .to.K of thi. ..rporatl« „a. .**rtM 
„o• . S.ri.. * Shar.. IB»  »>°°°>??? 
ZLation***   . tel., a »n. «|  J,«.« 
ïrivat. Sharoholdor. - S.ri« D Shar«. W«  a.OOO.UOQ 
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<te mating a careful eraluation of the bid. for the conduction end equipment 

that would be required,  and based on     certain technical modification, that ««re 

found to be necessary and indispensable to a.successful operation of the Plant,  it 

became erident that the initial credit of US£ 28,000,000 would be inefficient. 

After ft reriew of all detc.il. on the enlarged -proposai, the Exinbank increased 
the initial loan to US$ 43,000,000. 

A total of IB* 76,000,000 wn« .pent in the con.truc ti on of the Plant, of which 

We 54,000,000 wa. .pent in the U.S.A. for equipment and aerriee. and the nuiraient 

of US» 22,000,000 wa. .pent in Chilean currency for local purchases and labour. 

It should al.o be reaembored that the lapse of time between the initiation of a 

project and the erentual cotation of the «am i. a factor that nay seriously of fee* 

•he original budget due to monetary inflation, which .an result in higher costs tor 

imported eeulpmant and .orrises at tine of purchase than was originally otimated. 

At the sans tine Monetary inflation within the country it.elf can result in considerable 
reri.ion to budgets. 

»ose are factor, that should be carefully eraluatod in the initial planning. 

VI. 

1.    Construction aj|d  ^Wjal Oration 

It van estimated that oonstruotion of the Plant, which commenced in January of 

1947, would take about three years to complets.      Spec i a emphasis was pissed on early 

completion of sush aerriee units as the ¡Machine «hops, Oensral ¿epair Shop, and the 

pier, to facilitate the orerall eon.tm.tion programme. 

Operation, actually started during the first sucrter of 1950, essentially on 
schedule. 

The sheet olila started limited operations in fcorember of 1949, using importad 

sheet bar, and the Merchant Mill in Hoy 195O, with imported billets.     Integrated 

operations started with Coke Plont coming on stream in April 1950, Blast Furnace in 

June 1990, Steel Shop in July,  and the 3100tainj Mills in August 1950. 

The Company had sent a siseable (¿roup of engineers and technicien, to the U.A.A. 

for training, and these, together with experienced operators who were contrasted 

abroad, were responsible for start-up operations and for the general training of the 
Chilean workmen. 
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The originai pioni wa. de.ißn.d to produce 236,000 M of ingot, for oo«r«.io* 

to 160,000 IK of fini.h.d product..      Local «aorket requir.n».nt. were e.ti.at.d to 

be 126,000 m, which left a .urplu. of 34,000 MI for export or eventual do—tic 

consumption. 
The unu.ually .tronß defend for .teel product, in Chile provoked ay a*.ur.d 

availability,  coupled with favourable condition, for exporting to nei^hbouri«* 

countrie., indicated nn early need for expending capacity.      At the .a», ti«,  a 

certain imbalance wo. evidenced between the capacity of .ooe faciliti., «id th. 

product raix required. __„,k— 
Production of iron fro a the Bla.t Purnace wa. better than expected cad groat* 

potential production wa3 evident if additional and proved raw material, oouid bo 

provided. 
It wa. decided after careful .t«dr to projet an expansion ba.ed on full 

utilisation of the ¿Lut /urnace capacity and the inflation of th. .to.i«*i»g 

end rolling .ouipmont nece..ary to proc... the additional product. 

A preliminary project wa. .ub-itt.d to the AWbonk for th. «panto» of th. 

Plant and al.o a project to develop a new or. .in.,  "El Eo-r.1«, toß.tho* »ith 

Bethlehem Chile Iron Mine. Co., who are th. own«*, of th. property.      A credit of 

US» 10,000,000 wa. granted for th. Want expnn.ion and on additional .rodit of 

Ü8e 2,750,000 for development of the aine. 
The main item, that con.tituted th. Plant .xp.Ji.lon were th. folio**«« 

a) Increa.e raw material bedding (four additional bod.) 

b) üddition of 13 oven, to exi.tinfj Coke Jattery, 

o)    Installation of uediuu .i«e .int.rint; plant. 

d)    In.tallation of No.2 3o..e«*r converted and *>.3 ope* hearth fWMfto,  to 
increase steel iriakin., capacity. 

o)    In.tallation of additional rolling mill, for production of th.«t má 

tin x>roducts. 
f )   Some additional hondlin,; faciliti.., railroad etttip*«*» and 

to mould foundry« 

\ 
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Coition of the pro^anue increased Plant eßpaoity u üydr 200 ^ 

for 1951 and later  (enclosed ohcrt). 

Shortly after thi. expansion was coveted, it beco», necessary to «o to the 

Duplex refxninc proco.« <3es8o„er-0p.n Hearth) because the P content of «Fl Tofo« 

ore increased to about o.l#.      This was Fo„ible because the ordinal planning 
contemplated thin probability. 

At about that tine CAP took over the operation of an old charcoal Blast Furnace 

which made available an additional tonnage of pi« iron.      Thi.,  Ue9Íher ^ ih. 

increased production fron the Huachipato 31a.t furnace, pitted th. Plant to increase 

production to 3*0,000 m of «teel beginninc 1» 1956 by increasing the capaai* of the 
open hearth furnace« from 75 to 100 Mf. 

the increased liability of flat rolled product. stimulated a .till  neater 

demand in both the internal «nd export *nrket., and increasing elaeis was beinC 

placed by ooa.umer« on product ^uaii^.      AU *9>> it been- aident that «rkot 

requirent, could not be net in 1959 without father exuding Plant eopaeiwy,  «d a 

Wee  «te«) expansion pro^anne was projected for the year. 1956 through 1959, 

constituted olienti ally as follow.! 

The fir.t rUt   contemplato* partial replacement of existing Hand Sheet lull, by 

installing a .lab heating furnace and a 3 Hi .lab breakdown «ill followed by a W 4 * 

rerer.ing hot „ill,  to produce hot rolled coil..      »„ 3 Hi mill was *„ .AÌi.faotofr 

for the production of wide ;3lat. for whieh finishing faciliti«, were al.o to be 
installed. 

The second step we« to construct on additional (l95i>) open hearth furnae« of 300 

IJt,  thereby ranking aTailable three 100 MT furnaces and on« of 200 MI. 

The third and final .tep wo« to replace remaining Hand Sheet and Tin mil. with 

modern conventional equipment for the cold reduction of hct rolled coils to finished 

•hoe+s and tin plata.      The«* included a continuous pUkler, three stonò 40" cold 

»ill  (February 1960), cleaning lines,  annealing facilities, temper «ill, and cup up 
line.. 
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This programme was a&ain carried out through receipt of an Bxinbank credit for 

ÜS8 19,550,000, plus the Corapany's own resources end suppliers'  credit« which eaounted 

to  another USS 19,660,000, for a total cost of USS 39,210,000.      60$ of expenditure« 

wero made in the  U.S.A.   and 40^- in Chile. 

Conçletion of the programme early in 1960 increased the potential capacity of 

the Plant to 450,000 MT of ingots per year. 

4.    Thirfl Expansion 

At the present time another expansion programme is underway, with principal 

objectives boingt 

a) Äeplaeement of certain antiquated and overloaded facilities to perai* 
retention of ectual production rates. 

b) Increasing hot netcl availability by introducine modern techniques, 
such as fuel oil injeotion in Blast Pur noe e. 

c) Increasing steel production capacity by enlar^inc open hearth fune*«« 
and operating with basic refractories and oxygen injection. 

d) The installation of additional soaking pits and a seoond slab furneoe, 
plus onlorging present billet furnaco, will permit full utilisation of all 
present rolling facilities. 

The cost of this prosammo is US* 32,650,000,  of which 35* will cos» fro« the 

Coapany's own resources. 

It should be pointed out th&t part of this procreane has already been put iato 

effect.      This has been the case particularly in the Blast Fumase where fuel oil 

injaction was started in Way 1962.       Inoressed availability of ¡setal plus iaproved 

operations in the Steel  Shop through the uso of a basto roof in No.4 Open Hearth, 

has permitted the riant to reaoh a production of over 500,000 iff of ingots. 

fteoomraondations for the expansion of the Plant facilities originate -wnerolly 

wi+.h the Company' s Permanent Conmitt«e for Technieal development,  comprised of the 

Manager of Operations,  General Superintendent of Operations, Mana or of 8*les, Chief 

Engineer,  nail the Technical advisor to the President of the Company. 

VII.    ÜENEFITS FOB CHILE 

The opcr    ion of the Hur.ohipato  Steel Plant had an immediate and favourable iapest 

on the general euonorn* of th<- ojurtry.     Naturai resource* such as iron ore,  1 iaestone, 

coal,  electric power,  heretofore not  completely utilisod or developed^  were eonsunttd 

in  larger quantities.      The needs of the industry activated the production of 
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refracto,!.., ferroalloy., industrial pai.*., .pare part., etc.      ^-product, of the 

indu.try were utili.od in the nanufactur. of cement,  apicultura! lia.,   and chemicals. 

Of major .iL{aificanee he, been the development of other indu.tri.. clo.ely 

alli.d to .teel,  »ade pc.ible * the a..urance of a «on.tant and adequate supply of 

the ba.ic material,      Manufacturer, of wire product., forGed .teel ball, for processing 

mineral.,  enaaelware,   electric household a?Plianc..,  uetal container.,  fabricated 

structures,  .teel tubiaß,  etc. hare all undergone major expan.ion prog«««... 

The .aring. in foreign exchange .inc. the .tart-up operation, directly attributable 
to CAP „...d. «e 250,000,000 which ha. p.raitted Chile, which normally had an 

unfavorable trad, balance, to .ub.tantially improve that po.ition. 

smwm 
If thought i. being ¿ivca to the or.ation of n.w industrie, in d.r.lopia¿ 

eountries, it 1. apparent fro« the ^«íIM. obtain«! in the promotion and .spsnsio» 

of a ste .1 industry in Chil., that th. following factor. d..erve the ut-o.t .cn.idcr.Uoni 

1.    Thorough survey of merket requirement, projected with .uffieicat imagination 

sad foresight to evaluate th« additional potential market that will be created 
*eu in.rea.ed demand, are quickly supplied. 

Careful anoly.i. of raw material availability and quality, together with the 

natural and human recoure.. neoe..ary to «apport eeononio production. 

J.   Studie, in conjunction with qualified te.hai.ion. and consultants to deters*». 

the most adequate technological proees.e. for eoonomic conversion of naterials 

•Ad »it strategic location for the plant proper, in relation to transport 

faciliti«., natural reeouroes,  labour merket,  and markets for finished product.. 

4. Full consideration to the fle*ibility of facilities and capacity projected to 

ncet estimated deaanù. for !< to 10 year, in the future, even at the risk of 
higher initial costs. 

5. Adequate «.timet«* to determine final installed ooat. of the operating plant 

and careful evaluation of the probable prie« ri... and monetary inflation that 
aejr distort estimates. 

o.   Assured so uro« of the necessary funds end capital Investment required to 
•omplete the project. 

a. 
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911,100 911,200 94Ì.900 4H,«» 
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